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Kappa Delta Sorority Repeats May Sing Victory

Ray Anthony Stands and Tore Tomorrow

Residents Stop Ushur Dancing

German Profs Visit On Campus

German Professors Visit On Campus

Plans Made for Annual May Day

Ray Anthony, "out to put the old in modern music," is coming to Bowling Green tomorrow.

Featurated "man with the trumpet," Anthony believes that people feel they have to bear a horn mostly because they want to dance. Consequently, he keeps each song in strict tempo.

Modern leaders have neglected bands for complicated numbers that are rather unholy, according to the young leader. He keeps all his experience, routine, and orchestrating so that everyone can enjoy his band. "Point: unity seems to be stopping in. This means to be able to collate. He has played at the Center for the school, and is in the process of organizing a new student orchestra, and is going to try to write a play for school or college.

Virtually the band features brass, woodwinds, and drums.
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Barely missed two coeds. Before the dust had cleared from this incident, a faculty member in a mad dash to the Fine Arts Bldg. another student who must have fell as if he were a distant relative of the famed Barney Oldfield. The student hit by the car was fined $1 for not displaying the permit. His plea of guilty to the charge.

Happy Hall Children Bless New Home In Daily Prayer

Read It And Weep... by BILL DAY

Everybody is running for office these days at Bowling Green. In fact if a person isn’t running for office he is in a minor with wild hopes of graduating or else he doesn’t happen to have any friends who have connections with some photographer. For the Mary Queen election, which is the latest of the season, there were 2 make men in the running. This group will five of the shelter general members of the Student Senate. There are 6 of them.

Bill Day, student voter remarked, “This looks like an Art Galleries Show.” I don’t think it’s bad that one week we are asked to vote for theupto for the state next week for the most beautiful girl. It isn’t bad that we vote for people every night in their new home behind Johnstone Hospital.

Happy Hall, with its peaceful color scheme, modern kitchen, and complete central utility aid, is the pinnacle of well-being for these children who have been selected for treatment.

From The Docket...

Gordon Beck was fined $1 by Student Court on the charge of playing loud music before the dorm. This is a state violation. Although it was his second offense, the court reduced the customary $10 fine to $1 due to the type of instrument length it was on.

Although both the dorm was fined $2 for failure to register his car.

With every campaign we are forced to vote for the juvenile students on our campus. This means that our actions should correspond to the ones we support. Every organization that has money, has the right to vote, and it represents much hard work.

For the few people that don’t know how much work it is to get out the publicity for campaigns there is a little information. The first thing is to have a source of supply and to picture to be taken. You work under a difficult and the day is to run. The number of pictures are agreed upon and less than 15 can be spent and

The present campaign is a state violation. All pictures are gathered and posted on the notice boards. High school and

It is time that it comes to the attention of the public that the road behind the Commons to Forestry flow is not the horse stretch of the Indianapolis Speedway. This is not just for the benefit of the campus but the safety of the student who must drive off the road to get to some other relative of the famed Barney Oldfield. The student hit by the car was fined $1 for not displaying the permit. His plea of guilty to the charge.

Larry Hall and in absence, was fined $2 for failure to register his car.
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Busy Schedule Provides Activity For Socialites This Weekend

With the University-Aniversity Prom topping the social calendar, this weekend promises to be a busy one at Bowling Green. Also on schedule are a Promenade Club-sponsored dance, the swimming team's show, and campus movies.

A "Hard Time" Square dance, the swimming team's show, and campus movies will be held this week. The Promenade Club, dance sponsor, suggests that students dress in jars of drindle skirts.

The Student Senate, also in charge of the square dance, will be held in the Main Aud. at 7 and 9. Tomorrow night the Student Senate is sponsoring the University-Aniversity Prom with Roy Anthony's orchestra.

For the second year, Miss Bee Gee and her attendants, chosen by Roy Anthony, will be honored at the dance. Music from the prom will be wound into the Meet, which will be the campus movie tomorrow night in the Student Senate.

Besides dancing in the Men's Gym, students can also dance in the music of Roy Anthony tomorrow night in the Student Senate. The dance will be like a regular square dance with the exceptions of Woods, T. P. Hours will be from 9-12.

Late permissions are not granted for the Women's Big. dance... and dress is not formal.

Lila Miller, a sophomore from Norwalk, answered by saying, "I think it is a fine idea. There are many who can't afford medical care; this insurance would guarantee them, accurate treatment."

"I can't imagine our family do-

Who Asked You?

By DOC CRANSTON
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**Trackmen Entertain Toledo, U. Hillsdale**

GEORGE VAUERL

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. will be the last big time track ever to be held at Toledo and the University Athletic Association. The Falcon track men will go on the road to face the Toledo Blue Jays and the Hillsdale College track men. It will be a confident BG squad that will enter this double dual meet, for they haven't lost in their last match and have a 2-0 record in dual meets so far this season. Toledo will look to upset the Falcon squad in their last home meet with a chance of advancing to the state track meet in May. Westgate and Hillsdale College meet.

Jack Chapman and Homer Jones each took three points in the 200 and 400-yard dash, of the three lap relay, and in the 10-mile run. Chapman was right behind Chapman and Miller came out on top, 7-6, and a marathon 11-9.

Bill Pickett and Tom Miller will swing Bowling Green tennis racket for the last time, and the BG team will face their busiest day tomorrow as they close out the season. Chapman and Jones each took three points in the 200 and 400-yard dash, of the three lap relay, and in the 10-mile run. Chapman was right behind Chapman and Miller came out on top, 7-6, and a marathon 11-9.

**Wayne, Huntington Niners Invade BG This Weekend**

BY SICKOMER

The Falcon baseball nine Tuesday, would play host to West Virginia University at Falcon Field. Game time has been set for 3:30 p.m.

Tomorrow morning Huntington College (Indiana) will invade Bowling Green for a morning game with the locals. Little is known about the visiting team.

**Fighter Wins Model’s Kiss**

By RUDY MANNING

A big league baseball player, a powers model, and three Bowling Green Rosies figure to be a hot show holding show in Lorain, Tuesday. A capacity crowd of 4,000 is expected at this event.

Bill Stough started in the second for Tech and held the Defenders to five hits up to seventh inning. Then Lawrence Tech broke loose for three runs and was regained by Ely Johe who led the hitters with the remainder of the night.

The win avenged an early season victory for a match winning relay defeated the Defenders, 8-7. Tuesday’s game was marred by errors on both sides of the diamond and closed, with poor throwing and many mental errors.

Last weekend, the Falcons played very quiet in both games and this, coupled with poor hitting, cost Bowling Green two double losses.

Two game went into extra innings with the result in favor of the Defenders, 12-11, and nine-inning loss of nine. In their half of the bat, the Falcons had a chance to score, but the lead runners were batted back with two wins, 5-4.

Falcon Batting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Batting Average</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Stough</td>
<td>.348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tony Steere</td>
<td>.325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ted Stewart</td>
<td>.291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howling Green</td>
<td>.287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Chapman</td>
<td>.263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Golfers Pace Spring Sports**

Don Cuningham's golfers moved still further out from BGSU's most successful spring sports squad with a double win over Wayne College at Detroit, Tuesday. Their record now stands at 3-0 and they are a single line. Both matches were by identical scores, 6-1 to 8-3. The Defenders lost again to Wayne and Lawrence Tech Tuesday night and are 7-12. Chad Dickey and Homer Jones each took a double 17-15, score, last Tuesday. Chad Dickey is the only consistent bowler in the team with a two under par record over 30 to 35, while Jones tried his best and bogged down with a stroke, 36-3-369.

Week. Chapman took medal honors, with a two under par golf at Bowling Green's freshman ten-mile run in 4:39.4. Hall came twice in the second and added three more in each mile after that.

In capturing third place in the ten mile field, the Orange and Brown placed third in the team placing, relays, mile relay, 880-yd. relay, 440-yard dash, and 4x100-yard relay. Jack Flachtoppy gained a tie for fifth place in the high jump with a 6' 6" leap.

Dave Matthews, Falcon track man in the four-lap relay, also did a splendid job in the high jump with a 6' 6" leap.

**TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS**

For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail Parties and just plain every day eating. Large selection of imported and domestic beverages in sealed bags for the summer. Parties and just plain every day eating. Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities and Private Parties

PHONE 12544

**Smorgasbord**

BY GEORGE VAUERL

Tomorrow at 2 p.m. will be the last big time track ever to be held at Toledo and the University Athletic Association. The Falcon track men will go on the road to face the Toledo Blue Jays and the Hillsdale College track men. It will be a confident BG squad that will enter this double dual meet, for they haven't lost in their last match and have a 2-0 record in dual meets so far this season. Toledo will look to upset the Falcon squad in their last home meet with a chance of advancing to the state track meet in May. Westgate and Hillsdale College meet.

**Wayne University's fresh team will be one of the top ten teams in the nation on the local track, Wednesday, April 21st.**

Marc Creton stands 6' 5" and weighs 200 pounds. He broke the state record in the backstretch to win after steeplechase from Wayne State to Creton for the first seven laps. Marc Creton scored the Falcon's other running win, taking the mile in 4:17.2. Bill Stough came back later to get third place in the two mile.

**Wayne University's Freshman Women's Softball Team Strongest Women's Softball Team Ever**

WILLIAM G. HUNTINGTON

The Falcon's baseball nine Tuesday, would play host to West Virginia University at Falcon Field. Game time has been set for 3:30 p.m.

Tomorrow morning Huntington College (Indiana) will invade Bowling Green for a morning game with the locals. Little is known about the visiting team.

**Order your Class Ring today!**

Kleinhans' Jewel Store

181 North Main Street

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

**NOTICE**

Let us Clean and Store your winter garments in sealed bags for the summer.

LONG'S NORTHERN MEAT MARKET

250 North Main Street

Phone 14302 For Free Pickup and Delivery

We operate Bowling Green's newest and most modern cleaning plant. Some day service when you need it.

1000 and ONE TASTY, DELICIOUS FOODS

For Lunches, Midnight Snacks, Cocktail Parties and just plain every day eating. Large selection of imported and domestic beverages in sealed bags for the summer. Parties and just plain every day eating. Caterers to Picnic, Fraternities, Sororities and Private Parties

PUNCHBALL DELIVERY SERVICE

Open every day 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PHONE 12971

**IN BOWLING Green's (John) CHEESEWOOD'S**